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ACCOMMODATION

Positioned across the resort are ÀNI’s two Ocean Villas, two Family Villas, and four 
Pool Suites. Featuring spacious bedrooms with vaulted ceilings, they offer large 
bathrooms and dressing areas.  The Ocean Villas and Pool Suites provide spacious 
outdoor terraces with double daybeds and views overlooking the bay. 

While the distinctive, pointed, tiled roofs nod to the ancient Lanna architecture 
of Northern Thailand, inside the aesthetic is more contemporary with Thai teak 
complemented by an elegant palette of textured soft furnishings. 

Hair dryers, Nespresso coffee machines, mini bars, and bathroom scales are offered 
throughout the accommodations.

GUEST ACCESSIBILITY 

Every guest is welcome at ÀNI, and those using wheelchairs will find design 
elements to ensure ease of movement and comprehensive access to all facilities and 
areas.

 · Ramps throughout the resort 

 · An elevator descends from the Arrival Pavilion to the guestrooms, pool, and dining 
areas.  A second elevator connects the spa, waterslide and meditation area

 · Strategic slopes and bathroom handrails in one Ocean Villa



OCEAN VILLA (1,044 sq.ft / 97 sq.m)

 · Uninterrupted views across Phang Nga Bay

 · Private terrace overlooking garden and bay with double daybed

 · King-size bed and spacious lounging and dining areas

 · Large bathroom with twin basins, deep bath overlooking garden and bay,                                        
separate rain shower and WC

 · Suitable for guests with accessilibility needs 

GUEST ACCESSIBILITY 

Every guest is welcome at ÀNI, and those using wheelchairs will find design elements to ensure ease of movement 
and comprehensive access to all facilities and areas.

 · Ramps throughout the resort 

 · An elevator descends from the Arrival Pavilion to the guestrooms, pool, and dining areas.  A second elevator 
connects the spa, waterslide and meditation area

 · Strategic slopes and bathroom handrails in one Ocean Villa





FAMILY VILLA (980 sq.ft / 91 sq.m)

 · Situated behind the Ocean Villa and ideal for younger family members

 · One king-size bedroom (can be made up as twin) and a second twin bedroom (can be made up as 
king)

 · Two ensuite bathrooms with rain showers

 · Shared living area with sofa, writing desk, and TV 





POOL SUITE (453 sq.ft / 135 sq.m)

 · Private pool (20 x 13 ft / 6 x 4 m) in courtyard between bedroom and bathroom

 · Front terrace with views over the resort’s rolling lawns and beyond Phang Nga Bay

 · King-size bed and spacious living and dining area

 · Large bathroom with twin basins, deep bath overlooking plunge pool, separate double rain 
shower, and WC
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